
2019

Nov. 28 00:00 am - Dec. 3 4:59 pm, 2019(JST)

※No returns and refunds are available for the event package, except in cooling-off cases.

Founders Bonus Pool

Requirements for Qualifying for the Founders Bonus Pool :
・The Participant themselves has purchased a Founders Package
・The Participant is maintaining 60 CV worth of SmartDelivery in each predetermined quarter
・The Participant must have five personally sponsored Distributors or five Customers on 
   SmartDelivery for the entire predetermined quarter

Founders Bonus Pool is a program whereby each quarter, 2% of 
Jeunesse’s CV from worldwide sales is distributed to Distributors who 
have purchased the Founders Bonus Pool Package. The Bonus is 
distributed fairly based on the number of shares earned by Founders 
Bonus participants all around the world.

<Points to Note>
・The predetermined quarters are as follows: 
                  Jan. 1 - Mar. 31, Apr. 1 - Jun. 30, Jul. 1 - Sep. 30 and Oct. 1 - Dec. 31.
・If the month of a purchase is the first month of any given quarter, a Distributor will only qualify if they 
   have successful SmartDelivery orders in the second or third months of that quarter, however 
   SmartDelivery registration must be made e�ective at the time of enrolment.
・If a Distributor qualifies for Founders Bonus Pool after the first month of the quarter, that quarter will not 
   be counted in the calculation scope.

Personal Volume (PV): CV the Participant have accumulated through your own purchases
Personal Group Volume (PGV) included in the share calculation scope:

Personal Volume (PV) + Personal Group Volume (PGV) ÷ 1,000
Example of share calculation: (500 PV + 1,500 PGV) ÷ 1,000 = 2 shares

Jade, Pearl, Sapphire, Sapphire Elite Executives
　: Total CV accumulated through product purchases by the first 3 levels of your enroller tree

Ruby Directors
　: Total CV accumulated through product purchases by the first 4 levels of your enroller tree

Emerald Directors
　: Total CV accumulated through product purchases by the first 5 levels of your enroller tree

Diamond Directors
　: Total CV accumulated through product purchases by the first 6 levels of your enroller tree

Double Diamond Directors
　: Total CV accumulated through product purchases by the first 7 levels of your enroller tree

C    V

Travel Points

Price

Package Contents

Bonus Credit

Retail Sales Bonus

Title Level

(incl.tax/excl.shipping)

RESERVE (30 Packets)
M1ND (30 Packets)

youth restoring cleanser

cellular serum

brightening gel

moisturizing complex

hydrashield mask (5 sheet masks)

advanced night repair

Junesse luminesce

essential body cream

×2
×2
×2
×2

× 1

×2
×2

×2
×2

[Sign-up Package]
Black Friday

Founders Package

500CV
¥ 145,200

25 (To Sponser) 

¥30,000 (To Sponser) 

－

Sapphire for 180 days
15 (To Buyer) 

400CV
¥ 119,460

$225（¥27,000）(To Buyer) 

[Available for purchase by anyone]
2019 Founders

Market Special Package

－

Sapphire for 180 days

×2
× 1
× 1
×2

× 1

×2
× 1

× 1
× 1

RESERVE (30 Packets)
M1ND (30 Packets)

youth restoring cleanser

cellular serum

brightening gel

moisturizing complex

hydrashield mask (5 sheet masks)

advanced night repair

Junesse luminesce

essential body cream

Acquire a 
Founders Bonus Pool

privilege with
a package purchase!

@JeunesseGlobalJPN@jeunesseglobal

Jeunesse Global Japan 
Official Facebook 

Jeunesse Global Japan 
Official Line@


